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Sometimes
Alone in my room
With my thoughts
I find the answers
That I need

And sometimes 
In the glare of the sun
People standing and staring
I try to find the words 
To make them stay
Or go away
But I have none

Where they go
I'll never understand why
When I need them the most

All I need, all I need
Is love
And all I need
Is you
And all I need
Is faith
To help me through these darkest days
Violent ways that arise
The ever darkening skies
Don't you know that we could paint right over this life
And all I need, all I need
Are the words to say to you

Searching my mind
All that you'll find
Is the presence of you
And the intensions of me
Knowing something's creeping in
I just can't get it out
This beauty in front of me

My emotions are wide
I am so tired
Of these beatings on my head
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And I'm running out
And if I lose my space in time
When I drift away 
Thinking of you
Where they go 
I'll never understand why
When I need them the most

All I need, all I need
Is love
And all I need
Is you
And all I need
Is faith
To help me through these darkest days
Violent ways that arise
The ever darkening skies
Don't you know that we could paint right over this life
And all I need, all I need
Are the words to say to you

Something's in my head
Something in those words I said before
I need to 
Well I need to find the thing that brings those words to
you

My intuition has grown
And there's a premonition known to me
That when I open my mind and my heart
This beauty inside will rise up into you 

My intuition has grown
And there's a premonition known to me
That when I open my mind and my heart
This beauty inside will rise up into you

This beauty inside
This beauty will rise up into you
When I open my mind
This beauty inside will rise up into you
Rise up into you...
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